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1 am glad to be here to-day to have the opportunity of

contributing my humble token of regard and reverence for the

memory of the great Brahmo reformer, Keshub Chunder Sen,

a man who, in my judgment, will take his place as one of the

commanding figures in the religious history of the 19th cen-

tury. Much has been said and written regarding Keshub’s

influence on Hinduism, and his indebtedness to Christianity.

The few minutes I have at my disposal this evening I would
devote to what I consider to be the influence of Keshub on

Modern Christian Thought and Life, for it needs to be remem-
bered that his work and teaching excited deep interest and
aroused earnest thought not only in Christian missionary circles

in India, but in Christian circles throughout the West, especially

Great Britain and America.

I.

In my judgment he has helped us, Western Christians, to give

due recognition to the Oriental aspect of Christ’s character. As the

result of many centuries of Christian life and theological specu-

lation our views of Christ had taken on an unduly Western
aspect. We had come to think of him in the light of an ordi-

nary European, and had grown accustomed to assign to him
characteristics that are essentially Western rather than Eastern,

or universal. It cannot, therefore, be surprising that India

regarded the religion brought to them by the missionary as some-
thing essentially European and foreign. The Indian learned

to look upon Christianity much in the light that he regarded

any other foreign introduction whether it be habits and customs
or the manifold products of commerce. Keshub rendered

invaluable service to modern Christian thought in bringing

home to us the fact that Jesus Christ was not an Englishman
from London or an American from New York, but an Oriental

of Palestine with a world-wide outlook and appeal. For
instance, in his famous lecture, “ Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia,’’

* Reprint of a series of articles which appeared in The World and The
jiVew Dispensation, January 1919. They were based on the Address de-
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18th of January Keshub Memorial Meeting, presided over by H.E. Lord
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delivered in 1866, Keshub thus sets forth the Oriental Christ as

the great bond of brotherly union between East and West :

—

“I rejoice, yea, I am proud, that I am an Asiatic. And was not
Jesus Christ an Asiatic ? Yes, and his disciples were Asiatics, and all

the agencies primarily employed for the propagation of the Gospel were
Asiatic. In fact Christianity was founded and developed by Asiatics,

and in Asia. When I reflect on this, my love for Jesus becomes a
hundredfold intensified; I feel him nearer my heart, and deeper in my
national sympathies. Why should I then feel ashamed to acknowledge that
nationality which he acknowledged ? Shall I not rather say ho is most
congenial and akin to my oriental nature, more agreeable to my oriental

habits of thought and feeling ? And is it not true that an Asiatic can read
the imageries and allegories of the Gospel, and its descriptions of natural
sceneries, of customs and manners, with greater interest, and a fuller

perception of their force and beauty than Europeans ? In Christ we see

not only -the exaltedness of humanity, but also the grandeur of which
Asiatic nature is susceptible. To us Asiatics, therefore, Christ is doubly
interesting, and his religion is entitled to our peculiar regard as an alto-

gether oriental affair. The more this great fact is pondered, the less. I

hope, w ill be the antipathy and Hatred of European Christians against
orient a! nationalities^ and th e greater the interest of Asiatics in the teach-.

ings of Christy And thus in Christ, Europe and Asia, the East and the
West, may learn to find harmony and unity.”

And again in his Town Hall utterance he says in 1879 :

—

“ For England has sent unto us
r
after all, a Wesforu Christ. This

is indeed to he regretted. Our countrymen find that in this Christ, sent

by England, there is something that is not quite congenial to the native
mind, not quite acceptable to the genius of the nation. It seems that
the Christ that has come to us is an Englishman, with English manners
and customs about him, and with the temper and spirit of an English-
man in him. Hence is it that the Hindu people shrink back and say :

Who is this revolutionary reformer who is trying to sap the vory founda-
tions of native society, and establish here an outlandish faith and civili-

zation quite incompatible with oriental instincts and ideas ? But
why should you Hindus go to England to learn Jesus Christ ? Is not his

native land nearer to India than England ? Recall to your minds,
gentlemen, the true Asiatic Christ, divested of all Western appendages
carrying on the work of redemption among his own people. Behold he
eometh to us in his loose flowing garment, his dress and features alto-

gether oriental, a perfect Asiatic in everything. Watch his movements,
and you will find genuine orientalism in all his habits and manners,—in

his uprising and down-sitting, his going forth and his coming in, his

preaching and ministry, his very language and style and tone. Indeed,
while reading the Gospel, we cannot but feel that we are quite at home
when we are with Jesus, and that he is altogether one of us. Surely

Jesus is our Jesus.”—

[

India Asks Who is Christ ?]

Words such as these have undoubtedly had a deep influ-

ence on modern Christian thought. They have given us a

larger Christ, and helped to create a bond of sympathy with

our Indian and Eastern brethren.

II.

Keshub has helped us to recognize more clearly the para-

mount significance of the human element in Jesus Christ. The
tendency of Western thought for centuries had been to remove



Christ far away from human life, and to think of him too ex-

clusively as the Divine son rather than also the Son of Man.
We have become in relation to Jesus himself as in relation to

God unduly deistic in our outlook. There was in our thinking

an unreality about the character of Christ that made the true

imitation of him bj1, men something beyond human attainment.

The Christ of theological speculation was not the Jesus of the
Gospels, and our Christianity suffered to an incalculable degree
in thus removing Jesus from the realities of our human life and
conceiving him as simply, if not exclusively, superhuman. In
this connection I may quote the following words of Keshub :

—

“ If Christ is the Son of God, the Son of our Holy Father, he is unto
us all a Brother, the sweetest, purest, the brightest of our brothers. Is

he an incarnation ? He is an incarnation of Brotherhood, not Fatherhood.
He is our holy Brother in flesh. The blessed Gospel that gladdened Bethle-

hem eighteen centuries ago was that unto us a Brother was born. The
spirit that came down from heaven and took a human form was the spirit of

our Divine Brother. If you accept Christ as the Son of God, you are bound
to carry the doctrine to its legitimate logical conclusion. You must boldly
proclaim him your Brother. Christian brethren, shudder not, falter not, be
not ashamed of Brother Christ. It is the glory of Christianity that it is

not only the religion of Divinity, but also and pre-eminently the religion

of Humanity. It gives us the Father and the Brother both .”—[The
Marvellous Mystery—The Trinity— 1882.]

And again, in his last lecture “Asia’s Message to Europe
1883, Keshub says :

—

“ Analyze Christ’s fundamental theology, and you will find in it two
parts essentially distinct from each other. The first is, “ I in my Father ”

;

the second, “ Ye in me.” All Europe believes in the first, but the second
has yet to be realized. Who is there in orthodox Christendom that does
not say, Ay, when Christ says, I and my Father are one ? Surely in the
identity of his nature with that of the Supreme God all Christian nations
in the West have established their firm faith. But they have only accep-
ted one half of Christ. Why should they abjure the other half ? If

Christ is one with Divinity, he is also one with Humanity. If you believe
in the full Christ, in the perfect Christ, you must believe in the double
harmony of his nature, harmony with God or communion, and harmony
with man or community. Alas ! Christian Europe does not yet compre-
hend—the-rcah-^erretreFThe words,—Ye in me. Christ’s identity with all

mankind is indeed a grand mystery, which Christian Europe seems yet
unable to understand. I do believe as you do that the Son and the
Father are one, but this unity is only the first half of Christ. Why do
you cast off the other half of Christ, his unity with humanity ? Take
this second half, take the entire Christ.”

Words such as these were altogether necessary for modern
Christians. In our fears for the divinity of Jesus and his

claims to identity with the Father we have not done justice to

the humanity of Jesus and his claims to identity with his

brother men. As in another place Keshub points out, Christ

went to his Father and prayed :
—“ As Thou Father art in me,

and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us.” Until

recent years the modern Christian has shrunk from the signifi-

cance of this aspect of the teaching of Jesus. It is still far
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from fully recognized by modern Christianity, and our spiritual

life is all the poorer in consequence. When we attain to the
fulness of such teaching and all that it involves we shall recog-
nize more clearly the debt we owe to the teaching of Keshub
and to men of similar outlook of faith.

III.

Keshub has helped us to give a more human interpretation

to the doctrine of the Trinity. Western Christianity had come
to regard the Trinity almost entirely in the light of a
metaphysical abstraction or a theological dogma. In the early

centuries of the Christian era a sharp controversy arose in the

Christian Church between the followers of Arius and Athanesi-

us, on this great subject. The controversy centred round points

of a metaphysical character and Christian Bishops in number-
less synods cursed one another turn by turn. Riots and
armed conflicts became the order of the day. The bearing of

the doctrine on the realities of the spiritual life were almost
wholly ignored, and throughout the Christian centuries the

doctrines of the Trinity had an air of unreality about it to

the average Christian mind. To-day, we are beginning to think

of the doctrine of Trinity more in terms of the spiritual life.

The following words of Keshub illustrate what I mean :

—

“ Here you have the complete triangular figure of the Trinity, three
profound truths—the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost—making up the
harmonious whole of the economy of creation. Gentlemen, look at this

clear triangular figure with the eye of faith, and study its deep mathema
tics. The apex is the very God Jehovah, the Supreme Brahma of the
Vedas. Alone, in His own eternal glory, He dwells. From Him comes
down the Son, in a direct line, an emanation from Divinity. Thus God
descends and touches one end of the base of Humanity, then, running
all along the base permeates the world, and then by the power of the
Holy Ghost drags up degenerated humanity to Himself. Divinity coming
down to Humanity is the Son ; Divinity carrying up Humanity to

heaven is the Holy Ghost. This is the whole philosophy of salvation.

Such is the short story of human redemption. How beautiful, how soul-

satisfying ! The Father continually manifests His wisdom and mercy in

creation, till they take the form of pure Sonship in Christ and then out
of one little seed-Christ is evolved a whole harvest of endless and ever-
multiplying Christs. God coming down and going up

—

this is creation,

this is salvation. In this plain figure of three lines you have the solution

of a vast problem. The Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost; the Creator,

the Exemplar and the Sanctifier ; I am, I love, I save ; the Still God, the
Journeying God, the Returning God ; Force, Wisdom, Holiness ; the
True, the Good, the Beautiful; Sat, Chit, Ananda; * Truth, Intelligence

and Joy.’”—

[

That Marvellous Mystery—The Trinity— 1882]

Minute discussions of a metaphysical Trinity will always
have interest for the philosophical few, but the doctrine has

reality for spiritual life only in so far as it can be related to the

deeper spiritual needs and experiences of men. No one brought
this out more clearly than Keshub.
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IV.

Keshub has helped us to see that Christian Institutions may
be adapted to Indian conditions. There can be no doubt that

Christian ordinances as practised to-day,—Christian forms of

worship and the forms of our Christian ministry,— all bear

marked traces of adjustment to Western conditions, and not

unnaturally so. Baptism, for instance, as practised in a

modern Christian cathedral is something very different in form
from that which Jesus submitted to in the river Jordon.

The rite of Eucharist as celebrated in a modern Christian

Church would hardly be recognized by a Christian of the Apos-
tolic age as the same as that which he himself participated

in with his fellow disciples. In the supper or Love-feast,

common in the early Christian age, the ordinary Christian

service of the modern Western Church, no matter of what
denomination it may belong to, is something very different in

form from that which prevailed in the time of Jesus and his

apostles. The Bishop of Rome, or the Bishop of London, has
a position and undertakes responsibilities differing very widely
indeed from anything characteristic of the Bishops of the first

Christian century. In all matters of this character there have
been developments in Christian forms, and Christian worship
adapted to the special conditions prevailing in Europe and
suited to our changing needs and our traditions. The mistake
we make is in thinking that our forms are necessarily adapted
to the needs of Eastern lands. I venture to say, that there can
be no rapid growth of a truly indigenous Christianity in India so

long as we insist on imposing Western forms of worship, ministry
and church-government, andWestern forms ofChurch ordinances

.

India, like Europe, must have full liberty to work out its own
forms of worship and church-government in accordance with its

own genius and ancient traditions. The developments that may
take place in this direction may no doubt startle us, as modern
Christians, from Roman Catholics to Quakers, have one and
all grown accustomed to derive their particular form or lack
of forms from the New Testament direct. Keshub realized

that forms of worship, ministry and church-government in

India should be in full accord with India’s traditions, customs
and sentiment In all matters of this character Keshub took a
bold line as he saw very clearly that a mere imitation of West-
ern Christian forms was utterly ill-adapted to India’s genius.
There is as much room for originality in the East in matters
of this kind as in the West, and the Eastern Church is equally
entitled with the Western Church to work out its own institu-

tional life along independent and indigenous lines. The origi-

nality of Keshub in matters of this character may profitably
be pondered by leaders of Christian thought and life in
India. <



Keshub has helped us. modern Christians, in recognizing that

the essence of our religion is the life of the Indwelling Spirit of

God. There can be no doubt that the ordinary Western has

a tendency to think of God as outside the world, in other

words as transcendent, while the average Oriental thinks of

Him as within the universe or immanent. An unprejudiced
student of the Christian Scriptures will recognize that the

great Jewish prophets, including Jesus and the apostles, gave
equal prominence to both aspects of the Divine Nature and
Divine Life. The Kingdom of God is within you ” was the

teaching of Jesus, and he devoted all his energies to the estab-

lishing of the divine kingdom in the hearts of men. “ Is not

y
rour body a temple of the Holy Spirit ? ” is one of the search-

ing questions of St. Paul to the earliest Christian converts.

The new dispensation from the New Testament standpoint is

the dispensation of the Holy Spirit, and the fulness of His
power became manifest at Pentecost. It is the Holy Spirit,

according to the teaching of Jesus, that is to lead men through
the ages into all truth and fulness of life. But notwithstand-

ing all this, Orthodox Christianity through the centuries has

been perhaps more Western than it has been essentially Chris-

tian. Church ceremonies and creeds have been more insisted

on than submission to the rule of the Indwelling Spirit of God.
Keshub saw this with the utmost clearness, and the Christian-

ity of Western lands was in many respects a source of real

disappointment to him. In the teaching of Keshub the doc-

trine of the Indwelling Spirit is constantly emphasised. The
following taken from a lecture entitled “ Christian Mission

Work in India ” delivered at the Dalhousie Institute, 1882,

shows how strongly Keshub felt the need of this emphasis :

—

“The missionaries stand back from the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

There is a stopping short at the Second Person of the Tiinity. They
ought to run further, and advance to the Third Person. Indeed so far as

the intellect is concerned, I do firmly believe that there is no lack of

recognition. There is an intellectual acquiescence in the three great

truths of the cardinal doctrine of Christian theology. Theoretically the

Father has been acknowledged, the Son too, and the Holy Ghost also.

But, practically, the Holy Ghost has not been magnified to the fullest

extent We wonder that in your dealings with our race you
should speak almost exclusively of Him crucified, and throw into shade

this great doctrine of the Holy Ghost. I cannot conceive Christ apart

frcm the Father or the Holy Ghost. I cannot believe that you can com-
mend Christ to our nation without bringing it under the inspiration of

the Holy Spirit. Philosophy and science cannot lead individuals or

nations to Christ. The intellect of man, weak and unassisted, cannot of

itself accept Christ. Nothing can achieve individual or national sancti-

fication without the operation of the Holy Ghost. Have you not often

complained, ye ambassadors of Christ, that though you have so often

and so long preached Christ, yet the peoplo rise not and are not stirred ?

How can you expect them to rise unless they are roused by the Holy
Spirit ? If you have no enthusiasm, how can you kindle enthusiasm in
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others ? I fear it is too true that you are guided in a great measure by
your own judgment, and that there is too much of prudential calculation

and earthly deliberation in your plans of operation. There seems to be
more dependence upon the wisdom of committees and councils than upon
the inspiration which comes direct from Heaven. In all things that you
do, show by your devotion and enthusiasm that you always consult the
Holy Spirit, and are led by His voice and animated by His living

breath.”

There can be no doubt that such teaching as this deeply in-

fluenced Christian missionaries in this land, and indeed Chris-

tian circles throughout the West. The West has never been
without its Christian teachers who have seen and emphasised
the truth of the Divine Immanence and the doctrine of the In-

dwelling Spirit, but in recent years there has been a wide-

spread revival of this aspect of Christian teaching. We are

coming to interpret our Christianity in terms of the life of the

Holy Spirit in man, rather than in terms of creeds and cere-

monies. And when the future historian of Christianity will seek

to trace their various sources the changes that have taken
place in Western Christian thought in this direction, he will

give full recognition to Keshub and other religious thinkers of

the East.

VI.

Keshub has helped us, modern Christians, to recognize hearti-

ly and sincerely the truth and the good in other religions. Perhaps
this is the crowming achievement in the religious teaching of

Keshub. The idea of the harmony of all religions has come to

be associated specially with his name, and here, I venture to

say, he has exercised a deep influence not only on modern
Christianity, but on the thought of the whole world. So far

as we Christians are concerned, we had certainly moved very
far from the sources of our religious authority, Christ and the

New Testament. Jesus claimed that he came to fulfil rather

than to destroy all that was good and true in the religious
*

thought and life of previous ages, and that was the attitude

of the early apostles and the Greek Fathers. To them Chris-

tianity was a fulfilment of all that was true and good not only
in Judaism but in the paganism of Greece and Rome. Pagan
teachers like Plato and Socrates came to be regarded as in

their way forerunners of the Christ. But there grew up in

much of later Christian thought a hardness that characterised

all non-Christian prophets and teachers as agents of Satan t/

and all non-Christian religions as inventions of the devil. All

this was, in my judgment, a direct contradiction to the spirit of

Jesus, who would not break the bruised reed, nor quench the

smoking flax. To-day the great body of Christians have
come to recognize that truth is truth, wherever it is found,
and that God is infinitely greater than the limited Deity of

Orthodox Christianity. Herein the teaching of Keshub has
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had a world-wide effect on modern thought. In his lecture on
Asia’s Message to Europe,” 1883, Keshub said :

—

“ Whatsoever is true and good and pure is the creed of this Church.
All that dishonours Christ it disclaims. Whatsoever is Christian and pure
and holy my Church rejoicingly glorifies. The non-Christian Asiatic has
his meekness, but I ask, is not that meekness Christian ? The Hindu is

forgiving, is not that forgiveness Christian ? If the Muhammadan speaks
truth, is not his truthfulness Christian ? If the Buddhist is charitable,

and is always going about upon errands of mercy, is not his charity

Christian ? Can there be any form of goodness or godliness which is not
Christian ? I do firmly believe that whatsoever is good and true and
beautiful is of Christ. Truth is one, and recognizes neither caste nor colour

In the nature of things there is not, there can never be, a distinction

between Christian truth and non-Christian truth, between Christian vera-

city and non-Christian veracity. It is absurd, preposterously absurd, to

talk of two meeknesses, two humilities, two philanthropies, two purities,

two chastities or two asceticisms, one Christian and the other heathen.
No, there is but one truth possible, one love, one purity, which is of God,
and therefore of Christ. It follows, then, as an irresistible and necessary

inference that in entering upon a Broad Church alliance with the diversi-

fied forms of goodness and purity in other sects you do not leave Christ

behind, but bring to him all that is his Father’s in other churches. Be-
lieve me, Asia’s appeal to Europe is a Christian appeal. Asia calls upon
Western nations to abjure sectarianism and join the Catholic Church,
in the name of Christ, the Son of God. Nay, I would go further, and
declare Christ to be the centre of this Broad Church. I have said that the

vanguard of each sect will advance towards a common centre, and
form the Catholic Church of the future. Who can better represent this

centre than Christ Jesus ?
”

To these I would add the following inspiring quotation

from the lecture entitled “ We Apostles of the New Dispensa-

tion ,” 1881 :

—

“ We Hindus are specially endowed with, and distinguished for, the

yoga faculty, which is nothing but this power of spiritual communion or

absorption. This faculty, which we have inherited from our forefathers,

enables us to annihilate space and time, and bring homo to our minds an

oxternal Deity and an external humanity. Waving the magic wand of

yoga, we say to the Ural mountains and the river Ural, Vanish, and lo !

they disappear. And wo command Europe to enter into the heart of Asia,

and” Asia to enter into the mind of Europe, and they obey us, and we in-

stantly realize within ourselves an European Asia and an Asiatic Europe,

a commingling of oriental and occidental ideas and principles. We say to

the Pacific, pour thy waters into the Atlantic ; and we say to the West roll

back to the East. We summon ancient India to come into modern India

with all her riches and saints, her asceticism and communion and simplicity

of character, and behold a transfiguration ! The educated modern Hindu
cast in Vedic mould ! How by yoga one nation becomes another ! How
Asia eats the flesh and drinks the blood of Europe ! How the Hindu ab-

sorbs the Christian ;
how the Christian assimilates the Hindu ! Cultivate

this communion, my brethren, and continually absorb all that is good and

noble in each other. Do not hate, do not exclude others, as the sectari-

ans do, but include and absorb all humanity and all truth. Let there be

no antagonism, no exclusion. Let the embankment which each feect,

each nation, hasi'aised be swept away by the flood of cosmopolitan truth,

and let all the barriers and partitions which separate man from man bo

pulled down, so that truth and love and purity may flow froely through

millions of hearts and through hundreds of successive generations, from

country to country, from age to age. Thus shall the deficiencies of indi-
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vidual and national character be complemented, and humanity shall

attain a fuller and inoro perfect standard of religious and moral life.”

Humanity, to-day, in its search for fulness of life and
truth is moving in the direction of a fundamental unity. We
shall come to our own as brother-men, not by standing up for

any particular ‘ ism ’ or the inherited tradition of any particular

geographical area whether we regard them deep down in our
hearts as right or wrong. We are true to the Divine within us
only in so far as we are ready to pursue truth and follow the
Divine Light even though the Heavens fall. There is a mighty
task awaiting the modern world, no less than the reconstruc-

tion of the whole life of the world, in all its varied phases, on a
basis of truth and justice and brotherly love. I would implore
the young men of the New India of to-dav to maintain, with
Keshub, an open mind and an unprejudiced outlook, and be
bound down by no slavish worship of the past, but follow

Truth and Light into Freedom and Victory!
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